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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Should Johnny be passed or should he be retained? 
Would it be better for Johnny to go ahead with his class-
mates, even though he is far behind in academic achievement, 
or would it be better if Johnny repeated the grade? What 
is best for him? How might failure of this nature affect 
him? What has been done that will help answer these 
questions? 
Each school year these are questions that are in 
the minds of all teachers who have the best interests of 
the students at heart. Because of this annual uncertainty, 
it is worthwhile to examine what has been done with the 
question of retention. Some questions concerning retention 
that have created problems are: does retention have value, 
should it be used, and how might the student be affected? 
Irregular School Progresa 
In educational periodicals, textbooks, and lectures 
one of ten encounters facts relating to retention. The facts 
vary with each account just as the meaning of retention 
varies. For the purpose of this discussion, retention is 
used to refer to the failure to be promoted or to progress 
regularly through the normal course of educational training. 
1 
2 
School progress or normal progress occurs Kien the student 
advances from kindergarten or grade one along a smooth, un-
interrupted line or sequence of grades through grade twelve. 
Another type of movement or advancement through 
school is the accelerated type. This occurs when a student 
"skips" or jumps ahead in his schooling and "therefore fin-
ishes twelve year's schooling in less than twelve years. For 
the purpose of this study the discussion shall be limited to 
only one of the three possible methods of school progress--
retention or the falling behind the normal rate of school 
progress. 
Another term occasionally used with regard to re-
tention is retarded. "Retarded", when used with retention, 
is used to refer to the student who is behind his normal 
rate of advancement regardless of reason.1 Using this de-
finition~ it is entirely possible to have a student of 
average intelligence in the class who would be referred to 
as retarded. 
Two Predominant Theories 
Another term important to the study of retention is 
grade standard or grade standard theory. The grade standard 
theory pertains to the old maxim that so much material must 
be mastered before advancement to another grade. It is 
the grade standard theory that has caused so much retention 
York: 
~eonard P. Ayers, Laggards In OUr Schools (New 
Charities Publication Connnlttee, 1901), P• A. 
3 
throughout the history of the American educational system. 
The grade standard theory has been largely replaced 
by the newer, more modern, concept of social promotion or 
group promotion. The newer concept is more acceptable when 
taken in view of the entire student. This encompasses more 
than just academic achievement. The grade theory had little 
or no concern tor the student--only tor the subject matter. 
The social promotion concept is concerned with subject matter, 
but it is more concerned with the social and emotional aspects 
ot the child. 
OHAPTER II 
THE HISTORY OP Rll?ENTION 
Retention or failure to promote or pass is not new. 
There is a record in the Old Tes tam.en t of the Bible of the 
2 Gileadites giving a final examination to the Ephraimites. 
The reward for failing this examination was death. This is 
a "final" examination in the extreme, but it is an example 
of retention. In the American school system, things are not 
so final. 
The history of classroom failure or retention is 
synonymous with the development of the graded sya tem. in the 
United S:tatea. Therefore, it is important to understand the 
beginnings ot the grade standard theory to better understand 
some of the problems brought about by it. 
Before the development of the graded system of school 
administration, the schools in the United States ~ere pri-
marily ot the dame school or district school type • .3 The dame 
school was a school generally taught by a hou.Sewife in her home, 
and the district school was a revolving school that changed 
locations much as a circuit rider goes from place to place. 
, 
2Judges~ (King James Version), 12:$-6. 
3Jobn I. Goodlad and Robel."t H. Andel."son, The Non~aded 
Elementary School, (New York: Harcourt, Brace and do., 1 9), 
P• 44. 
4 
Both the dame schools and the district schools had 
a student body that was truly heterogeneous. The students 
varied in age from as young as three to as old as fourteen 
5 
or more. These schools had an important advantage over the 
later school in that there was no pupil failure. Students 
were allowed to progress at their own rate and capabilities. 
When books were available, the students were allowed to pro-
gress at their individual speed and, at the end or each term, 
the teacher would record the extent of their advancement. 
When school reconvened or the absent pupil returned to school, 
teaching would begin on an individualized basis from where 
the student had previously quit. While this type ot education 
often had students of great age differences doing the same 
lesson, one good feature of this system. was the lack of stigma 
attached to the slow students because of the individuality 
or the process. 
One feature of these early schools that aided this 
form of organization was the shortage of materials and the 
lack of toi:tm.al training of so many ot the teachers. All too 
often the extent ot education available in the early schools 
was solely dependent on the educational achievement of the 
teacher. 
Organized Grouping 
Because of the greater number ot students who were 
attending school each year, some attempt at grouping was 
made as early as 1818. The schools in the city ot Boston, 
Massachusetts, were divided into dame schools and grammar 
schools.4 Here was an early attempt at definite grouping. 
The students were not allowed to go to the gram.mar school 
until they could read. Readers were identified as: 
Those who read in the Testament shall be in the 
First Class; those in easy reading in the 
Second Class; those who spell in two or more syl-
lables in the Third Class; those learning their. 
letters and monosyllables in the Fourth Class.5 
6 
Another indication of early grouping was evident as 
early as the eighteenth century. Goodlad and Anderson quoted 
Ellwood P. Cubberly 1s, Readings In the History of Education: 
Arithmetic was to be learned at age eleven; 
ten lines were to be written from copybooks 
in a singlg session, and ciphering done every 
other day. 
By insisting that certain subject matter be taught, or at 
least introduced at a certain age, the concept of the grade 
theory was introduced. 
These two early attempts at grouping students should 
not be considered as the usual school administrative organi-
zation, but rather, ideas that were new and progressive. It 
was not until such people as Calvin Stowe, Horace Mann, and 
others began publishing their studies and observations about 
5rbid. 
-
6Ellwood P. Cubberly, Readings In the History of 
Education, (Cambridge, The Riverside Press, 1920), pp.~43-44, 
cited by John I. Goodlad and Robert H. Anderson, The Non-
Graded Elementary School, (New York: Harcourt, Brace and Co., 
1959), p. 45. 
7 
the educational systems and the value of grouping that serious 
attempts were made to group. 
Calvin Stowe, tor example, had visited Europe and 
studied the various educational systems. He was strongly 
impressed by the Prussian system which had the students se-
parated into various grades or levels. His study and enthu-
siasm, plus reports and opinions by other educators, had 
such an impact on American education that by 1861 practically 
all cities and communities had adopted a graded system.7 
First Graded School 
The first formally graded school, as we now know it 
in the United States, was the Quincy Grammar School, Quincy, 
Massachusetts. Tb.is school was opened in 1848. At the time 
ot its opening, somebody supposedly remarked that the new 
system of organization would set the pattern for the next 
fifty years. The Quincy school had separate rooms with 
individual teachers, a large room suitable to be used as an 
assembly hall, and a building principal. Looking at the 
usual school organization of today, it is easy to see the 
format of the Quincy school has lasted not just for fifty 
years, but rather for more than one hundred. True, many 
new and different arrangements have been tried, but the 
predominant pattern today is still the graded classroom. 
The early attempts at graded education caused 
severe, uncompromising standards to be set for each grade, 
7Adolph A. Sandin, op. cit., p. 6. 
and promotion was based on these standards.a Students were 
grouped according to their age and previous achievement. 
They were placed in certain groups or grades each ot which 
8 
was responsible tor certain learnings deemed appropriate for 
that particular grade.9 Because each grade had a certain 
amount of material to be covered and mastered, it was decided 
that failure to achieve those goals in one year could be 
remedied by repeating the material the following year.10 An 
example ot this was witnessed by the writer. A fellow student 
repeated the third grade three times. Each time the same 
teacher used basically the same method and the same material. 
Also, student failure was not necessarily failure or the 
entire curriculum. True believers of the grade standard 
theory felt that failure in even one subject was sufficient 
to have the student repeat the entire year. 
Beginnings of Change 
Conditions such as these continued on the American 
educational scene until the early 1900 1 s when some educators 
began to que~t1on the value of retention. William Maxwell 
and Eklward L. Thorndike, among others, conducted studies 
into the value of retention and also its effects on the 
student. This was the beginning of a general development ot 
the belief that academic training was only part ot the growth 
8 Ibid., P• 10. 
--
9John I. Goodlad and Robert H. Anderson, loc. cit. 
10w111aro. s. Elsbree, Pupil Progreaa In the Elementarz 
School, (New York: Columbia University Press, 1943), p. le 
9 
and development of the student's education. 
The problem of retention and its effects was further 
strengthened by the large number of dropouts. In the early 
l900's the per cent of retarded students varied from seven 
per cent in some of the New England schools to as high as 
seventy-five per cent in some of the rural Negro schools of 
the Deep South.11 The average for all elementary schools in 
the United States at that time was approximately 33 1/3 per 
cent. There s·eemed to be a correlation between the per 
cent of retained students and the per cent of students who 
failed to finish even the eighth grade. The leading edu-
cators became concerned with this problem. 
Growth of Student Appreciation 
About this time there developed greater concern for 
the problem of individual differences. Because not all stu-
dents possess the same rate of mental growth and cannot, 
therefore, be expected to achieve at the same rate, there 
began to develop a greater area of understanding and com-
passion for the slow average or dull child. This recog-
nition of individual differences caused a decline in the 
absolute standards that had been in use for so many years. 
This swing from the absolute grade standard theory to the 
social promotion concept reached such heights that Coffield 
llLeonard P. Ayers, op. cit., p. J. 
10 
and Bloomer, referring to Larson 1sl2 report, indicated that 
at the turn of the century same fifty per cent of all students 
had experienced failure by the time ihey had completed their 
elementary schooling, that this proportion was approximately 
halved by the thirties, and by 1954 it was on the order of 
ten per cent. 
Further indication or the decline of retention was 
noted by Willard S. Elsbree who studied various reports and 
observed that the average rate or non-promotion in 1909 was 
sixteen per cent, in 1933 the rate had dropped to ten per 
cent, and by 1941 the overall average was only 8.7 per cent.13 
Challenge to Change 
The basic change from one theory to another regarding 
retention has not been without challenge; nor is it a settled 
matter today. John I. Goodlad has listed the most common 
arguments both for social promotion and tor retention: 
Arguments against social promotion: 
1. When promotion is assured, pupils are uncon-
cerned about their school work, developing poor 
work habits and careless attitudes. 
2. Bright children oome to resent equal promotion 
rewards for work that is obviously inferior. 
12William. H. Coffield and Paul Bloomer, "Ettects ot 
Nt)n-Promotion . on Eduoa tional Aohievemen t In the Elementary 
School•, Journal of Educational-Psycholosz, 47 (April, 1956), 
P• 235; oltlng Hobert E. Larson, •Age-Grade Status ot Iowa 
Elementary School Pupils", Unpublished Doctoral Dissertation, 
State University of Iowa, 1955. 
1
.3willard. s. Elsbree, op. cit., PP• 6-7. 
3. Because of the need for the teacher to spend 
a disproportionate amount of time with slow 
learners, the presence of these children in the 
classroom serves as a hindrance to progress. 
The range of achievement is widened and group 
homogeneity reduced. 
4. Achievement levels are enhanced through the 
repetition of only partially learned materials. 
5. Immature children, through grade repetition, 
are likely to find suitable work and play compan-
ions at the lower level. 
6. The promoted slow-learner, unable to do the 
work of the grade, frustrated and discouraged, 
develops inferiority feelings which affect his 
social relationships and personality development. 
Arguments for social promotion: 
1. The possibility of non-promotion is a threat that 
constitutes negative motivation. Children learn 
best under conditions of positive motivation and 
therefore should be promoted. 
2. Children distribute themselves from poor to 
excellent on each of the many school endeavors 
in which they engage, usually with only slight 
variations from child to child on the continuum. 
To average these attainments is unrealistic. To 
determine arbitrary cutting points of passing or 
failing demands a refinement in judgment that 
defies human capabilities. 
3. The presence of older, repeating children 
in a classroom decreases group homogeneity. 
4. Learning is enhanced when children move to 
new endeavors instead of experiencing the 
dullness and boredom of repetition. 
5. Grade repetition results in over.ageness which 
in turn produces behavior problems requiring 
special disciplinary action. 
6. Promotion retains approximately equal chron-
ological age as a common factor and results ~n 
improved personal and social relationships.14 
14John I. Goodlad, ttTo Promote or Not to Promote?" 
Childhood Filucation, 30, (January, 1954), pp. 212-213. 
11 
12 
This list certainly is not exhaustive, and others 
have been proposed that are just as indicative of the general 
feelings concerning the problem. They all differ to a degree 
but are basically the same. Not all the arguments for either 
side are supported by research, which would indicate some are 
opinions. 
One of the adversaries of the social promotion theory, 
Gordon J. Berkeley, is of the opinion that the entire academic 
level or the class is downgraded to the level of the lowest 
achiever when social promotion is practioed.15 He further 
states that this lowering of the standards prevents the average 
and superior students from. being challenged to work at or near 
their norm.al capacity. Berkeley also believes that placing 
the student in new and everchanging situations creates feelings 
of inadequacy and lack of confidence.16 
that: 
On the other side is Hollis L. Caswell and his belief 
Every child who fully employs his abilities and 
aptitudes during a stated period is ready to pro-
ceed to the next grade. Whatever his achievement, 
it is the responsibility of the school tp7adjust the work of the next grade to his needs.i 
This is an indication that there should be no retention so 
long as the student is achieving at or near his capacity. 
Social 
15Gordon M. Berkeley, "Mental Hygiene Aspects of 
Promotion", Mental Hygiene, .34 (January, 1950), p. 
l6IbM. 
17Hollis L. Caswell, Non-Promotion In Elementary 
Schools, (Nashville, Tennessee: George Peabody College,~933), 
P• 29. 
13 
Current Practice 
The current practice throughout the country is quite 
varied. Stuart E. Dean conducted a survey of all the popu-
lation canters of 2500 or more people throughout the United 
States. The results of his survey indicated seventy per cent 
of the elementary schools base their retentions on academic 
achievement, twelve per cent on the social promotion theory, 
and eighteen per cent on various combinations of the two.18 
This change from wholesale retention to more general 
social promotion has been accompanied by many new and dif-
ferent curriculum developments. Quarterly, semi-annual, and 
trial promotion systems have all been tried. criticized, and 
in most cases defended. Grouping by abilities, such as the 
Park Forest, Illinois, system with an ungraded primary has 
been tried.19 For the older students, summer school is 
being tried as a possible method of eliminating retention. 
Decatur, Illinois, has an extensive summer school that is 
used in this manner. 
18 Stuart E. Dean, ttPass or Fail", Elementary School 
Journal, 61 (November, 1960), pp. 86-90. 
19 . John I. Goodlad and Robert H. Anderson, op. cit., 
P• 72. 
CHAPTm\ III 
WHY PUPILS FAIL 
Why do pupils tail? This has been a problem tor 
educators tor a great many years. Some material has been 
written about pupil failure and how it effects the child. 
Some work has been done to reduce the per cent of failure. 
In the past, and to a lesser degree today, many 
students were retained because they had not achieved a 
certain minimum scholastic level. This has been followed to 
such an extent that B. R. Buckingham wrote: 
We have set up in our American schools a system 
of artificial grades. Having set it up, we 
have worshiped not its substance but its form: 
••• We have blinded ourselves to the fact that 
the grades which we have created are only ad-
minis tra.ti ve devices intended to fac~01tate the handling of large numbers of people. 
No account was taken as to the ability of the student. 
Just as some human beings would have trouble repairing a 
leaky faucet, so some hum.ans have trouble reading or 
learning to read. This is because each individual is dif-
ferent unto him.self. The individual differences are great 
even in the first grade. Goodlad and Anderson stated, 
"Children entering the first grade differ in mental age by 
20B. R. Buckingham, ttAn Experiment in P~omotion", 
Journal of Educational Research, 3 (May, 1921), p. 330. 
15 
approximately four full years."21 
When the children begin school with such a variation 
of abilities, it can readily be seen that school work will not 
be equally enjoyable or profitable for all. The spread of 
individual differences present at grade one continues to grow 
until the maximum spread of four years during grade one can 
easily be a six-year spread by grade six, and an eight-year 
spread by grade eight. Approximately twenty per cent of 
the population has less than average mental growth compared 
to chronological growth. 
Physiological, Intellectual, and Emotional 
Causes of Failure 
The students most seriously affected are those of the 
dull normal or intellectual borderline group. Much is being 
done to provide educational opportunities for the students 
both below and above this group. However, the dull normal 
child does not really belong to either group. He is too in-
telligent for the slower group and not intelligent enough 
for the faster group. Yet because of lack of facilities 
suited to his needs, he is placed in the faster group and 
forced to compete with them. This dooms the dull normal 
student to failure, of a sort, even if he is motivated to 
the degree that he will work to full capacity. 
Another cause of failure is emotional instability.22 
21John I. Goodlad and Robert H. Anderson, op. cit., p.6. 
22Audrey Arkola and Reynold A. Jensen, "The Cost of 
Failure", Educational Leadersh12, 6 (May, 1949), PP• 495-499. 
16 
The student may be so involved with a bad home situation, 
with a broken home, or series of events that he has lost all 
desire to participate in the normal school activities. New 
surroundings or difficulty in adjusting to new friends are 
also possible causes ot emotional instability. 
Other, more prominent,causes of failure are physical 
handicaps such as: loss of hearing, visual defects, speech 
defects, birth defects, or crippling defects caused by ac-
cidents or diseases. Ayers studied the results of three in-
vestigations concerning the relationship between retardation 
and physical detects. A typical example is the Philadelphia 
school system as reported by Corneli.23 It was discovered 
that forty-nine per cent ot the regularly promoted students 
had some form of defect whereas sixty-five per cent of the 
retarded students were physically defective in some manner. 
An interesting aspect was observed by Ayers when he studied 
the results of several such tests. He observed, "that the 
percentage of detective children in the lower grades is de-
cidedly greater than in the upper grades" .24 
School Related Causes of Failure 
A great many school children, who are retained or 
who are fully eliminated, are .from the "other side of the 
tracks 8 • This presents a possible cause of failure that 
is not often mentioned: the imposing ot middle class standards 
23r,eonard P. Ayers, op. cit., p. 119. 
24rb1d., P• 121. 
-
17 
on the entire student body. Many students are allowed, or 
even expected,to behave in a set manner while at home. How-
ever, when they are at school they are subjected to rules 
quite apart from those at home. This can create frustrations 
or rebellion on the part of the student. This frustration 
can cause the student to give up as far as school is concerned. 
One very important possible cause of student failure 
is poor teaching. Quite often the student is blamed for 
failing when it possibly was not his fault. Some teachers 
are not emotionally equipped to be teachers. A personality 
clash between student and teacher can possibly result in 
failure for the student. There can be no guarantee that 
student-teacher relations will be good. However, with better 
teacher training programs much can be done to help prevent 
personal relations and poor teaching. Until such time as 
these improvements come to pass however, many students will 
be failed due to poor teaching. Thomas Briggs wrote, 
"failure by a pupil is basically failure by the school, 
whether brought about by improper classification of the 
student or by poor teaching".25 
25Thoma.s Briggs, Im!roving Instruction, (New York: 
MacMillian Co., l947J, P• 4 • 
CHAPTER IV 
EFFECTS OF RETENTION 
The question of value with regard to retention has 
been asked for some time. John I. Goodlad refers to a study 
made by Charles Keyes in 1910 which was designed to study 
the academic growth of the students following retention. 
Records of a district with an annual average enrollment of 
5000 pupils were studied for the previous seven school years. 
His findings indicated that: 
Repeating the grade does not result in any per-
manent improvement of the scholarship of the 
arrest ••• Of the whole number of arrests, 
twenty-one per cent do better after repeating than 
before; thirty-nine per cent show2go change; and forty per cent actually do worse. 
A study by Walter H. Worth resulted in much the same 
evidence as Keyes' study. Worth surmised, "Low achieving 
pupils who are nonpromoted appear to make no greater, and 
often less, gain in achievement than they do when promoted".27 
A more searching project was conducted among many 
Iowa school children, grades three through seven, each of 
26John I. Goodlad, "Research and Theory Regarding 
Promotion and Nonpromotion." Elementary School Journal,53 
(November, 1952),p. 150 citing Charles H. Keyes, '*Progress 
Through the Grades of City Schools", Teachers College, 
Columbia University, 1911, P• 63. 
27 Walter H. Worth, "Promotion or Nonpromotion?", 
Educational Administration and Supervision, 46 (January, 1960), 
P• 21. 
18 
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whom had been retained at least one time. 28 The results of 
the study strongly indicated that retained students had an 
average academic growth ot just six months during the repeating 
term. As a result they still failed to attain the average 
for the grade. Studying the continuing growth tor the same 
students the following year showed the students were still 
growing at a rate of from tour to six months behind the 
average tor similar students who had been promoted. 
Another interesting study to ascertain the value or 
lack of same of retention was conducted by Walter Worth and 
James H. Shores.29 The study concerned two groups ot low-
achieving students. One of the groups had been promoted 
and the other retained. When the results were tabulated, 
there was no significant difference between the groups. 
It was the opinion of the researchers that al.though the 
difference was slight, they would recommend in favor of 
social promotion, because being exposed to new and varied 
subject matter the students would gain more than if retained. 
Behavioral Effects 
Not only does retention under normal classroom con-
ditions fail to achieve the desired results, but it also 
affects the student in other ways. The retained students are 
above average age tor the class and are not always accepted 
28William H. Coffield and Paul Bloomer, op. cit., p.248. 
29walter H. Worth and James H. Shores, "Does Non-
promotion Improve Achievement in the Language Arts?", 
Elementary English, 37 (January 1960), pp. 49-52. 
20 
as equals by the rest of their classmates. Ida Morrison and 
Ida Perry studied this problem and discovered that the average 
retained students, as a group, were not accepted: 
One of the basic hum.an drives is for status in 
the group. Thl'ough no fault of his own, the 
retained child tends to be dep30ved or the op-portunity of achieving status. 
Part of this not being accepted is manifested in play. As a 
result, the older, larger children are often accused of 
•bullying• when actually it is their way of playing.31 '!'he 
older, retarded students also tend to select their friends 
from the higher grades because of their similar likes and 
interests:. This going out of the classroom for friends does 
not help the attitude of the retained student toward his 
school work. 
For the slow learner, failure is just more proof 
that he is "dumb•. The longer he goes to school and is met 
with this defeat, the more sure he is that he is right. ihis 
continual failure finally manifests itself in elimination 
when the slow learner gives up and quits school 
For some students of varying mental abilities, non-
promotion relieves the student of 1he sense of responsibility.32 
The student uses the excuse that he has tried and failed, so 
30ida Morrison and Ida Perry, 8 Acceptance of Overa$e 
Children By Their Classmates", Elementary School Journal, 56 
(January, 1956), P• 220. 
31Adolph A. Sandin, op. cit., P• 95. 
32w. MeAndrews, "Service or Sieve•, School and Society, 42 (1935), P• 609. 
21 
why should he try again? Everyone knew the student had failed 
because the teacher did not like him anyway, and the feeling 
would not be any better next year, so why.should he try? 
For the aggressive student who has focused his at-
tention to something other than paying attention and par-
ticipating in the regular classroom activities, failure can 
cause serious aggression toward the school and toward society. 
This develops into disciplinary problems in the school which 
detract from the teacher's time and therefore cause a loss 
of teaching time. 
For the student who is nervous or unsure or possibly 
even scared, retention could possibly cause a withdrawal from 
reality. Some students compare school with the game of life, 
and the carry-over is quite significant. Promoting the 
student will not cure his problem, but it might prevent 
further aggravation of it. For the potential mental case, 
one who needs understanding and guidance, being forced to 
face failure might well be more than he can stand. This is 
one reason many school systems employ the services of a 
trained psychologist. 
Effects of Threat 
One other study worthy of mention was conducted to 
measure the effect of threat of retention on the students. 
Henry J. Otto and Ernest o. Melby felt that if the feeling 
of possible failure were to be eliminated from the school 
atmosphere the students might possibly do better work.33 
During the experiment the only in.formation related to the 
students was: you will all be in the next grade next year, 
to the experimental group, or you will have to repeat the 
grade it you do not work hard and do the assignments, to 
the control group. When the text was concluded and the 
evidence weighed, there was found to be no significant 
22 
diff erenoe between the achievement test grades of the two 
groups. What small difference did occur was pointed in 
favor ot the group that was free from the threat of failure. 
Related Factors 
Another factor to be considered when discussing re-
tention is cost. This may at first seem cold and impersonal, 
but it is still an important factor. The annual per-pupil 
expenditure must be repeated each time the student is re-
tained. This can easily develop into a great expense. An 
example of this is cited by the Columbus, Ohio, school 
system. The administrators discovered that during the 1905-
1906 school year the expense of pupils repeating grades 
would be $111,317.34 A more recent example is offered by 
Richard E. Walen. He indicates that if '*minimum academic 
standards are truly en.forced, 1300 out of 10,000 students 
33Henry J. Otto and Ernesto. Melby, •An Attempt to 
Evaluate the Threat of Failure As A Factor in Achievement", 
Elementary School Journal, 35 (April, 1935), pp. 588-596. 
34Leonard P. Ayers, op. c1t., P• 93. 
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will tail each year.n35 Figuring that as many as eighty per 
cent ot the retained students will probably not benefit trom 
the experience and basing the average cost tor their education 
at $225 each, it would cost t234,ooo and there would be little 
or no gain on the part ot the students. 
Richard E. Walen identities another problem ot retention 
as "clogging•.36 Walen maintains that it the strict academic 
standards are enforced, the slow students will "pile up" in 
the middle and upper grades. This is due to their failure to 
advance academically at th.e normal rate. The retention ot the 
slow students and the normal yearly advance ot younger students 
will result in clogging. 
35Richard E. Whalen, uWholesale Failure or Social 
Promotion", Illinois Education, 46-47 (March, 1958) p. 267. 
36Ibid. 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY 
Findings 
Before the development of the graded system in the 
American schools, the students were not troubled with reten-
tion. However, with the coming of the graded system of school 
administration this changed. Students were expected to master 
certain amounts of material before they could advance to the 
next higher grade. Failure to master the material resulted 
in the students repeating the grade. No consideration was 
given to the social or emotional development of 1he students. 
This concept came to be questioned when some ot the leading 
educators became concerned with the growing number of retarded 
students. 
Educators also became concerned with the possible 
causes ot failure am. how they might be reduced or eliminated. 
A new respect tor the emotional and physiological as well as 
intellectual growth became evident and, while academic achieve-
ment remained important, it was not all powerful with regard 
to promotion. It was discovered that not all causes of failure 
were related to the student. Social causes could also cause 
the student to tail. 
Various research projects were conducted with the re-
sults indicating that retention was not beneficial to all 
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students. New methods of student grouping were tried and 
the social promotion concept came to be accepted. Research 
indicated that as many as eighty per cent of all retained 
students could be expected to fail to show marked improvement 
following the experience. Further evidence was presented to 
show that the promoted student of limited abilities actually 
received more academic growth than did the student of similar 
capabilities who was retained. 
Other researchers attempted to show the effect re-
tention had on both the students and the school systems. The 
effect on students was examined and evidence produced to show 
that retarded students were not always accepted by their 
classmates. There has also been some indication that re-
tention gave some students a release from the responsibility 
ot their regular school work. With regard to the school 
systems, it was found that retention created an added expense 
to the school budget. This expense could become quite pro-
hibitive if retention were to be used extensively. Clogging, 
also, was examined and the effect retention could have on the 
crowding of classrooms was explained. 
Opinions of the Writer 
Readings and inquires concerning retention have caused 
a partial change of ideas in the mind of the writer. The 
previously held conviction that retention is a useful tool to 
be used when tacad with a student, who has the mental ability 
but for various reasons refuses to try, has been changed. The 
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previous contention to use any and all tools available to 
get the most growth from any and all students remains, but 
retention should not be used as a tool. Unbending standards 
are not the answer either, but there must be an honest attempt 
on the part of the student. Failure to exhibit evidence, as 
indicated by testing and the student's records, is where the 
writer would recommend retention. If examination of the 
student's folder indicates any form of physical or emotional 
problem, the writer would reconmend promotion even though 
the academic record is far below the "passing point". These 
students should be counseled and whenever possible placed in 
a separate curriculum. It has been said that college is not 
for everybody, so likewise the core curriculum is not nec-
ess al"y for all. 
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